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CDG UK is now a partner of Jeans for Genes day 

CDG UK has teamed up with Jeans for Genes day in a fundraising effort. Jeans for Genes 
day makes thousands of pounds each year for people suffering with genetic disorders, 
but in order to share the funds raised from the day with smaller charities, Genetic Disor-
ders UK, who run Jeans for Genes day, opened up a new partnership agreement. This 

means that any school or workplace that mentions they are affiliated with CDG UK when 
signing up, will be donating 50% to Jeans for Genes day, and 50% to CDG UK. This is an 
absolute winner for smaller charities like ours and is a great way to share funding that 
was previously only going to one or two larger more established charities. As we know there are so many 
rare genetic diseases currently, and more are being discovered each year, this cooperative partnership 
is good news for all. If you would like a school or workplace to get involved, please contact CDG UK for 

an editable letter explaining how the institution can sign up to the day, and 
screenshots on how exactly to tick the box to show the affiliation with CDG UK. 
The day is on Friday 21st September 2018, so we have plenty of time to sign up 
and get our jeans on! Costello medical in Cambridge, our Findacure mentor, has 
already signed up and we are looking forward to seeing the pictures of their 
staff in their jeans!  

CDG UK AGM and family day 

The CDG UK AGM and family day took place this year on the 6th June 2018 
at Bromsgrove School in Worcestershire. During the day, Dilraj Eradhun 
took photos and interviewed all attending families about CDG and the im-
pact it had had on their lives. The aim of the video is to provide new fami-

lies with information about CDG in a friendly and supportive manner, as we 
know that the information on the internet about our rare disease is limited 
and can be quite intimidating. Hopefully seeing other families coping and 
sharing will give encouragement to what can be a worrying and difficult 
time after initial diagnosis. Dilraj also went to Great Ormond Street Hospi-

tal in London on the 17th August to interview our patron, Dr Stephanie 
Grunewald, so that she can add a professional voice for our families. We cannot 
wait to see the finished product and once it is complete, we will pack it up with 
the information leaflets and deliver it to as many genetics centres in the UK as 
we possibly can! That way, no family will leave a hospital with a diagnosis of 
CDG with just a printed bit of paper from the internet and little direction to 
support. Thanks to all the families who participated, and if you would like a 
copy of the finished product please email your address to cdgukcon-
tact@gmail.com.  



 

1 in 17 project by Barbara Asboth 

Finnan is the face of CDG for the 1 in 17 project, a website with one page for each 
rare disease. The photos are alongside a description of Finnan’s day, giving an insight 
into what it’s like to be a CDG family. Have a peek at the pictures here http://
www.1in17.uk/2018/06/finn-congenital-disorders-of.html 

News from the UK 

Fundraising for CDG UK has been going wild this summer with people go-
ing through crazy feats of endurance and bravery to help us! Charlotte 
Doswell completed a Tough Mudder half marathon to raise over £2000 
after BGL match funded her (wow!!), and Rachelle Pennock raised almost 

£1700 with her wing walk! We loved the supportive comments on her 
JustGiving page: ‘You did it Rach, you crazy lady!’ and ‘Try not to fall 
off!’ :) Huge thanks to these two real life superheroes!  

Check out their CDG stories: 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
charlotte-doswell 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
rachelle-pennock 

Back down on earth, the traditional Yorkshire White 

Swan pub in the beautiful village of Wighill had yet 

another fundraiser for CDG UK, with a horse racing 

night on 20th August. We are excited to find out 

how they did and we send them heaps of love and 

thanks!  

Charlotte Doswell: muddy and 
proud! 
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CDG UK family day 8th June 2019: save the date!  

News to follow on our CDG UK family day. This will be a family get together only and the AGM will take place 

another time. There will be some funding available for families to attend. Looking forward to meeting you all 

in 2019! 

Rachelle Pennock: flying high for 
CDG! Don’t look down:)  


